Is Her Beautiful Smile
Good Genes, Or Does She
Have a Secret?
A smile so natural, only her dentist knows for sure.
Empowered

Eating her favorite foods, free to travel and live the life she wants. Not afraid to laugh or
get close to the ones she loves. Many peers have missing or failing teeth, some even have
dentures. How does she do it?

Odds Against Us

Virtually every adult will lose a tooth in their lifetime. For many, the suffering doesn’t
stop there. As we age, factors ranging from poor oral health to heredity often bring
about accelerated tooth loss - so much so that the average American will lose 4 or more
teeth by the time they reach 50 years of age.

Anacapa Dental has
worked for thousands.
It will work for you.
Traditional Remedies

Historically, alternatives to failing teeth often involved a lifetime of glues, creams and
adhesives and often were accompanied by discomfort and changes in appearance meaning the options for treating missing or failing teeth could do little to alleviate the
physical and emotional discomfort of tooth loss.

Dental Implants

Dental implants are now considered a “Standard of Care” when replacing missing teeth
and are often a better treatment option than conventional dental crowns, bridges, partial
and full dentures. Dental Implants have been proven to be a more successful long term
option when compared to these more traditional approaches. The appeal of dental
implants is very simple: implants look and perform like natural teeth and fit precisely
without the need for adhesives. They are permanent and cared for just like natural teeth
and restore one’s natural smile.
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CALL

805.919.8050 TODAY

Schedule a no-obligation
consultation with an Anacapa
doctor right now and receive a
FREE 3-D CAT Scan ($700 value).

Call Today.

Limited to the first 15 people

Consider this:
MYTH: Tooth loss affects a relatively small group of people.
FACT:

By the age of 50, the average American is missing 4 or more teeth.

MYTH: Tooth loss is almost always a result of poor oral hygiene.
	
Oral hygiene is important, but genetics & age are significant drivers of
FACT:
tooth loss.
MYTH:	
Dental problems caused by gum disease & tooth lose resolve themselves
quickly.
	
FACT: Most dental problems do not “self-resolve” & usually become worse
with time.
MYTH: Dentures are the only option for those dealing with tooth loss.
	
Dental implants look and feel like your natural teeth & are a modern
FACT:
alternative to dentures.

Anacapa Dental Art Institute

Before Anacapa, getting implants could take over a year and involve endless visits to
multiple providers. Our state-of-the-art facilities bring everything together under one
roof. The doctors, technicians and cutting edge technology needed for a fast, convenient
result can all be found in one place. That is how Anacapa can deliver beautiful smiles in
just one day.

Your Satisfaction Is Important To Us

Anacapa Dental Art Institute provides comprehensive implant treatment professionally
and affordably. That’s why an independent survey of thousands of patients showed they
would overwhelmingly recommend Anacapa to others. At Anacapa, we work to ensure
that no one leaves until they are happy with their smile.

Discover the procedure that can make even the most
troubled smile clear and beautiful - in just one day!*

2821 North Ventura Rd., Bldg H, Oxnard

www.AnacapaDental.com
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